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years after the order for payment of costs bad been made by 
Mr. Leeds, and that Mr. Babonau was justified in refusing to make 
an Older to realize tliose costs. The rule is discharged.

c. s. Mitle discharged.
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Before Sir Tf. Comer Pdkeratn, Knight, Chief Jusiiae, and Ur. Jitstica Ghse.

MAHOMED GOLAB (Defendant) «. MAHOMED SULLIMAN 
(PLilNTIFF),*

Fraud—Suit in Tieooi'dah Goiirl to set aside fo r fixm l  cfecree oUaincd in 
Snmll Cause Court—Perjunj.

A plaintiffi who clwgoa another with fraud must himself prove the fraud, 
and he is not relieved from this obligation heeause the defendant has himself 

told an untnie stoiy.

Where a decree has been ohlainodby a fitiud practised on anothor, by 
which that other has heen prevented from pkciiig hi» case before the tribunal 
which was called upou to adjudicate upon it in the way most to bis advantage, 
the decree is not binding upon him and may bo set aside in a separate suit, 
and not only by an appiiontion made in the suit in which the decree was passed 
to the Court by which it was passed. But it is not the law that because a 

person against whom a decree has been passed alleges that it is wrong and 
that it was ohlaincdby peijiuy committed by or at the instance of the other 
side (which is fraud of the worst description) that he can obtain a rehearing 

iipf the qiiostiuiis in dispute in a fresh suit, by merely changing the form in 
■(jhich he places it before the Court, and alleging in his plaint that the first 
agkiK® obtained by the perjury of the person in whoso favor it was

viia ease agiiitbrough^iir'thc Court of the Recorder of Rangoon to 
"Hot aside V,il£S5rj«r-DS~tlIeConrt of Siimll Causes at Rangoon on the gronud 

that it had been obtained by fraud was hold imder the oiroumatances of the 
case to bo not maintainable.

T his was a suit brouglit in the Court of the Recorder of 
Eangooa to set aside a decree of the Judge of the Rangoon Court 
of Small Causes, on the ground ihat it ■was obtained by fraud. 
The plaintiff alleged that lie, having been informed by one 
Molla Sullimaa that he was about to sjo to his country and that

® Eegular Appeal No. 307 of 1892 against the decree of W. P . Agh ew, 
Esq., Eeeorder of Hangoon, dated J3th September 1892.



a debt ■was due to him, Molla SulHman, by one Ismail Klmn, was 1894 
asked b j Molla Sulliman to take a promissory note fvom Ismail mahomed 

Khan for the ainonnt due for the purpose of recovering payment on GoLis 
behalf of Molla Sulliman. This the plaintiff agi'eed to do, and in Matomed 
the month of December 1891 Ismail Khan executed in faror of the S d u -im a .n . 

plaintiif a promissory note for Rs. 2,000 on demand, which was 
p;iven in lieu of a note executed on the 21st May 1891 by Ismail 
in favor of Molla Sulliman. The plaintiff then alleged that sub- 
sequeutly to this Molla Sulliman informed him that he was not 
going to. his country, and asked the plaintiff to endorse the note 
over to one Mahomed Golab, which was done. Mahomed Golab 
then sued Ismail Khan and the plaintiff in the Small Cause Court on 
the promissory note. The day before the suit came on for hearing 
Molla Sulliman and Mahomed Golab (the defendant in this suit) and 
one Abdool Kader took the plaintiff to the house of Mr. Vertannes 
to whom the plaintiff admitted that he had endorsed the note. The 
plaintiff further alleged that he was told .that he was required 
in the Small Cause Court as a witness only.

On the day of hearing the plaintiff attended at the Small Cause 
Court, when Ismail Khan admitted the execution of the note, and 
the present plaintiff admitted his endorsement. The present plaintiff 
was then told that a decree had been made against him ; he 
protested, and the Judge then stated that the case would be taken 

up as a contested case later on in the day. The plaintiff alleged that 
he was then told by Molla Sulliman and A.bdooI Kader that / 
release would be executed freeing him from all liability, and he v" 
then taken to the Registration Ofiice, and subsequently olsew/AJ' 
with the object of finding Mahomed Go’ - Golab was nô  ■' 
ever found, and the present plaintiff alle *; he was drirejh .om 
one place to another with Molla Sulliman" affu Ahdooi;"until late 
n the afternoon (and on this point he wag to some extent corro

borated by other witnesses), and on reaching the Court ho found 
that the decree, now sought to beset aside, had been passed against 
him in his absence.

Subsequently the present plaintiff applied to the Small Cause 
Court for stay of execution, stating that he was ab6ut to hring a 

. suit to have the decree set aside. This application, however, was 
refusedj and the plaintiff then brought the present suit on the
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1894 allegations above montioned iohave tlio decree of the Small Cause 
~ Court set aside on the ground of fraud.
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Golab the hearing and in the plaintiff’s cross-examination the plains
M aiiomud tiff admitted that when at Mr. Vertannes’ house he had told that 

SutuMAH. ggĵ (;ie,Tja_n that he had received consideration for the note, and that 
he had then stated that he vrould confess judgment in the Small 
Cause Oourt, These facts he however subsequently later on in hia 
cross-examination stated were untrue. The defence set up by 
Mahomed Crolab was that Ismail Khan had borrowed on a promis
sory note a sum of Rs. 2,000 from the plaintiff, and that subsequent
ly the plaintiff, being in want of the money, asked the defendant 
Mahomed Golah to lend him Rs. 1,900 on the seeurity of this note, 
and that the defendant sent Ks. 1,900 to Ismail and the- note was 
endorsed over to him. A further contention was that the plaintiff 
had in the Small Cause Oourt offered to pay E.S. 1,000 on account' 
to the plaintiff iii the Small Oause Oourt suit,

The learned Eecorder disbelieved the story told by the defend- 
ant, and though of opinion that the plaintiff’s story -vvas a remark
able one, considered that he had made out his case, and therefore 
decreed the suit in favor of the plaintiff, setting aside the decree of 
the -Judge of the Small Oause Oourt so far as it affected him.

The defendant appealed.

Mr. B ram fM  (with him Babn 8 ila  Nath Das) for the appel- 
■'lant.—If  fraud was practised, pkintiif should have moved the Small 

nise Court Judge for a review. See Pnidham  v, Philipps (1).

®^he snit was not decided ex-park, because the plaintiff (fchea 
^^;ant) had put in an appearance, but left the Oourt when he 

siiuiet f have waited. The suit is not maintainable ; there is no 
authority for the proposition that a defendant a^gainst whom a suit 
has beon decreed in a Small Oause Court can come into another 
Coait as a plaintiff and sue to set aside the judgment of the Small 
Cause Court, on the ground that that Court had decided against him 
owing to the plaintiff in the Small Cause Court having practised 
a fraud upon him. The proper course was to apply to the Small 
Cause Gmi't. Prudham  v. Philipps ( 1 ) ; Rees y . Duchess o f  Kingston
(2) ; Kerr on Fraud (2nd edition), 827.

(I) 2Ambl.,763. ( 2) 2 Sm. L. G , 593 ; 20 How, 8 t, Tr,, 544.



There is no evidence of fraud having been pi'aotised by the 3894

defendant, on the plaintiff, and no evidence of a consipiracy "
between the defendant and others. See Patch v, Wavd (1) ; Cam o  Gor.AB
V. Jubistoii (2) ; Flower t , Lloyd  (3). M ahom ed

The plaintiff Iiad admitted to Mr. Vertannes receiving con- Sui.liman. 
sideration, and also admitted his endorsement. His language before 
Mr. Vertannes was that of a debtor and not that of an accommo- 
dator. His admission in Court and his subsequent departiiro
showed he was a real debtor ; he ought UQt to be allowed to blow
hot and cold ; a person who makes contrary allegations is not to 
be believed on the maxim contraria allegms non est avdiendus.

When the plaintiff was asked to endorse the note Ismail was 
present. Why did he not tell Molla Bnlliman to take a fresh note 
instead of endorsing, inasmuch as the object for which the note 
was taken by plaintifi did not require the plaintiff’s help, as Molla 
Bnlliman did not go to his country after all ? I f  the money had 
been Molla Sulliraan’s he would not have witnessed the note, as 
tl)ere were others present to do go. If  there was a conspiracy 
against plaintiff it would not have been carried out before so 
ir.any people. The plaintiff’s own witness proves that the plaintiff 
was aware that the summons was affixed on plaintiifs door. The 
plaintiff was in want of money at the time of the note as he was 
building a house.

Moulyi Shamsool Huda for the respondent contended that 
there was a conspiracy against the plaintiff in which the defendant 
was involved.

The following judgments were delivered by the Court ( P e t bbeaf 
O.J , and G h o s e ,  J  .)

Pethkkam, 0 ,J .~ B a r ly  in the year 1892 a suit was brongh 
Mahomed Q-olab, the present defendant, in the Small Caus®*̂ ' 
of Eaagoon, against Ismail Khan and Mahomed Sullitr 
present plaintiff, on. a promissory note dated the 21st;'
1891, made by Ismail Khan in favour of .Mahomed Sul' j J  
by him endorsed to the plaintiff. '

The suit came on for hearing on the 17th of Febi' y 1892, 
when it appears from the record of-'irhe-proescdings' that Ismail

(1) L . E , 3  0h .,203 . (2) 2 Sob.& L e i , 308.
 ̂ (3) L, R., lOOh.D.,227.
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1894 Klian confessed judgment and Mahomed Sulliman, the present 
M a h o k e d  plaintifif, admitted his endorsement, and a decree was made in the 

G-nLAB plaintiff’s favour against them both. On the 15th of March 1892, 
S'lADOnruD Mahomed SuHimiUi petitioned the Small Cause Court to stay ese- 
SuLLiMAN. cation on the ground that the decree had been obtained by fraud, and 

in his petition stated that he was about to take proceedings to have 
the decree set aside, and such further or other proceedings as he 
might be advised. This petition was rejected with costs on the 
2.5th of March, and the plaint in the present suit was filed on 
the 28th of the same month in the Oonrt of the Recorder of 
Rangoon. The nature of the relief sought, and the stories, both of 
the plaintiS and the defendant, are so fully and accurately describ
ed in the first three paragraphs of the learned Recorder’s judg
ment, that it is only necessary for me to refer to those paragraplis 
here. The learned Becorder then goes on to say that he cannot 
believe the story told by the defendant, and that though the story 
told by the plaintiff is a remarkable one, he thinks on the whole he 
has made out a ease ; but, if I  understand him rightly, his 
principal reason for thinking so is that in his opinion the plaintiff 
had a good defence to the action on the note, and the decree ouglifc 
not to have been made against him in the first action on the 
merits.

The question whether a suit will lie to set aside a decree of a 
Court of Justice on the ground that it was obtained by fraud is 
dealt with in the following cases

R aj Mohun Gossain v. 6our MoJiun Oossain ( ! )  was decided by 
'he Privy Council in 1865. It  ŵ as there held that a decree of an 

'Spoliate ('ourt having been obtained after a compromise not to 
■^ Ĵ,efecute, the appeal was an adjudication obtained, not only with 
,j^itl)(j{.jinproprioty but in effect by fraud and not binding upon the 

has been'̂ l ô defrauded.

'louit asiJfldc/f V. Ward (2) Lord Cairns, L .J ., states the law as fol- 
lonse OouiNow it is necessary to bear in mind what is meant, and 
whar to tb be meant, by fraud, when it is said that yon may im- 
peaoHl uporee, signed and enrolled, on the ground of fraud. The 
principle ou which a -decree inay be thus impeached is expressed 
in the case which is generally referred to on this subject—

(1) 4 W. R.,47 8 Moo, I. A,, 91. (2) L, E,, 3 Cli., 203.



Biiahess o f Kingston's case (1 ', where the Judges, teing con- 1894 
suited by the House of Lords, replied to one of the quesiions! fl̂ HOMBu 
‘ Fraud is an extrinsic collateral act, which vitiates the most Golab 

solemn proceedings of Courts of Justice. Lord Coke sayg it M aho’m e d  

avoids all judicial acts, eoclesiastioal or temporal.* The fraud Suuimam, 

there spoken of must clearly, as it seems to me, he actual fraud, 
such that there is on the part of the person chargeable with it 
the 97ialus animus, the m ala mens, puttiiig itself in motion and 
acting in order to take an undue advantage of some other person 
for tliepurpose of actually and knowingly defrauding him. And 
that that is so is, I  think, further illustrated by looking at 
the form of decree which this Court is in the habit of making 
when a bill to impeach on the ground of fraud a decree 
signed and enrolled is successful. In Gareio v. Johnston (2),
Lord KeJesdale made a declaration in these words: ' Declare 
that the several decrees and proceedings in the said cause 
instituted hy the sai<l late defendant, John Pine, deceased, against 
the said Thomas Pyke, deceased, and others, appear to have been 
erroneous and unjust, and to have been fraudulently obtained 
and had by the said John Pine, and by the defendant Johnston 
(who was the assignee of the said John Pino of the benefit of 
such suit, and the person really interested therein) by taking 
advantage of the real imbecility of raind of the said Thomas 
Pyke, and tho embarrassed state of his aifairs in L’eland, 
and the negligence and misconduct of those who, by reason of 
the incapacity of the said Thomas Pyke, took upon them the care 
and custody of his person and fortune, and treated him as a person 
of unsound mind and incapable of managing his aifairs, without 
obtaining any authority to do so by suing out any Ooinmissioa 
either in England or Ireland in the nature of a writ to inquire of 
the idiotcy or lunacy of the said Thomas Pyke.’ I  apprehend the 
fraud, therefore, must be fraud which you can explain smd define 
upon the face of a docree, and that mere irregularity, or the insist
ing upon rights which, upon a duo investigation of those rights, 
might be found to he overstated or overestimated, is not the kind of 
frand which will authorise the Court to set aside a solemn decision 
which has assumed the form of a decree signed and enrolled.”
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1894 l a  Flower v. Llo//d (1), decided on appeal by JameSj Rag- 
gallay and TLesiger, L .J J . ,  tlie suit was dismissed on tlie groiind 

Gqlau thai tbe fraud was not proved, but James, L .J .,  on his own behalf 
Mahomed ™d that of Thssigev, L .J., said: “ Assuming all tbe allegk 
SDHifflAN. falsehood and fraud to have beon substantiated, is siaob a suit 

as the present suataiaiible ? That question would require veiy 
grave consideration indeed before it is answered in the affirmative. 
Where is litigation to end if a judgment obtained in an action 
fought out adversely between two litigants sui jnris and at 
arm’s length could be set aside by a fresh action on the ground 
that perjury had been committed in the first action or that 
false answers had been given to interrogatories, or a misleading 
production of documents, or of a machine, or of a process had 
been given? There are hundreds of actions tried every year 
in which the evidence is irreconcilably conflicting, and must 
be on one side or other wilfully and corrnptly perjured. In 
this case, if the plaintiffs had, sustained on this appeal the judg
ment in their favour the present defendants, in their turn, might 
bring a fresh action to sot that judgment aside on the ground of 
perjury of the principal witness and subornation of perjury; and 
so the parties might go on alternately a i  There is no
distinction in principle between the old Common Law action and 
the old Chancery suit, and the Court ought to pause long before it 
establishes a precedent which would or might make in numberless 
cases judgments supposed to bo final only the commencement of 
a new series of actions. Perjun'es, falsehoods, frauds, when 
detected, must be punished and punished severely, but in their 
desire to prevent parties litigant from obtaining any benefit from 
such foul means, the Court must not forget the evils which may 
arise from opening such new sources of litigation, amongst such 
evils not the least being that it would be certain to multiply 
indefinitely the mass of those very perjuries, falsehoods, and 
frauds.” Baggallay, L .J ., said : “ 1 desire to reserve for myself 
an opportunity of fully considering the question how, having 
regard to general principles and authority, it would be proper 
to deal with cases if  and when any such shall arise, in which 
it shall be clearly proved that a judgment has been obtained

t h e  INDIAN LAW REPOllTS, [VOL. XX].
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by the fraud of one of the parties, which judgment, biifc for IBM 
such fraud, would hare been in favour of the other.” ' Mahomisi) '

The principle upon which those decisions rest is that where a 
decree haa been obtained by a fraud practised upon the other side M a h o m e d  

b j  which he was prevented from placing his case before the 
tribunal which was called npon to adjndieato npoa it in the way 
most to his advantage, the decree is not binding upon him, and 
that the decree may be sot aside by a G oaii of Justice in a separate 
suit and not only by an application made in the suit in which the 
decree was passed to the Court by which it was passed, but I  am 
not aware that it has ever been suggested in any docided case ; 
and in my opinion it is not the law that because a person against 
whom a decree has been passed alleges that it is wrong and that it 
wits obtained by perjury committed by, or at the instance of, the 
other party, which is of course fraud of the worst kind, that ho can 
obtain a reheating of the questions in dispute in a fresh action by 
merely changing the form in which he places it before the Court, 
and alleging in his plaint that the first decrco was obtained by the 
perjury of the person in whose favour it was given. To so hold 
would be to allow defeated litigants to avoid the operation, not 
only of the law which regulates appeals, bat that of. that which 
relates to n s  judicata as well. The reasons, why this cannot be the 
case are very clearly stated by James, L .J .,  in the passage t  have 
quoted, and it is because the reports in which those cases are to bo 
found may not be accessible to some of the judicial officers in this 
country that. I  have quoted his remarks and those of Lord Cairns 
as fully as I  have done.

The question then ia : Does it appear from the evidence on 
this record that the plaintiff Mahomed gulliman was prevented 
by the fraud of the defendant Mahomed Gokb from placing 
his defence to this claim before the Small Cause Court Judge 
on the 17th of February 1892 ? The story which the plaintiff 
himself tells is that one day Sulliman Molla, Ismail Khan? 
who was the maker of the note, tlje defendant, ivho was the 
person to whom the plaintiff had endorsed' it, and two other 
persons: took him to the house of Mr. Vertannes, an Advocate 
at Eangoon, and the person who Jippeared for  Mahomed Gokb 
both in the Small Gouse Court and in the Recorder’s Court; 
and that when there lie by the direciion, of Abdul' Kador
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189i and Siilliinaa MolLa told Mv. VertiUines tliat he bad signed tli6 
note, had received the money, and would confess judgment in 

Goiab Court; that about fifteen days after Molla Sulliinan said “1
M a h o m ed  am going to sue Ismail Khan, come and give ev id en ceth at
SinwMAN. afterwards Sulliinaa Molla, Abdul Kader and the defendant 

took him to the Oourt, aad upon his coraplaiuing that he 
had not received his suhpcena or subsistence allowance, Sulliman 
Molla said that the money was with tlie peon and that lie would 
be paid, and paid him Re. 1 out of his pocket; that the case was 
called on and the Judge asked him if he had signed the note, and 
■when he said he had, the interpreter said “ if IsiHail Khan fails 
to pay, you will have to do so that he said he had not received 
any money but was merely asked to sign the docnmenit and did 
so; that thereupon all four cried out that a decree had been made 
against him, that he himself cried out and the Judge turned 
him out of Court. He does not say who wore the four who 
cried out.

He th«n says that when he came out he spoke to Abdul Kader 
and Sulliman Molla and said : “ I have given evidence according 
to yonr instructions and now I am told I shall have to pay,’’ and 
they said that they would give him a registered release, and that 
he was not to be afraid if he kept quiet; that a little after 
Abdul Kador said “ come home in a gari I  will get money and 
write the release,” and that this took place in front of the Registra
tion Office where they took him ; that then Abdnl Kader called a 
gari, and he and the plaintift’ drove to 33rd Street. Abdul Kader 
went to the house and left the plaintiff ia the gari. He brought 
with him Sulliman Molla and Ismail Khan. Then Abdul Kader 
sent the plaintiff, Molla Sulliman, and Ismail Khan to the back 
of the Pagoda to No. 3 guard house on the Kokul side to bring 
defendant to have a deed of release written as the plaintiff was 
crying; that they drove out there and went to Minegoang, and that 
Molla Sulliman and Ismail Khan told the plaintiff to wait and 
they would search for and bring defendant. The plaintiff waited; 
that then a constable came to speak to the gariwalla and the 
constable asked why the plaintiff was crying, to which he said 
that a fraudulent case had been brought against him by two 
persons, and that they had gone out and he was waiting for them. 
A t about 5 0 1 5-30 those persons retn^ned; that the plaintiff waited
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SULLIHAN.

from 2 V. M, They loft ai 1 or 1-30 and got back at 6. Tlioy all 1894

came togothor. He says that Sulliiiian Molla, Abdul KaJer, Ismail 
KlmHj defendant, Fakir Ahmed and Saimulla, the writer of the tioLAi!
note, Mahomed Ismail and Farced Sahib wore all present when M a h o m e d

Ismail signed the note ; that after the decree was made, the plaintiff 
spoke to these people abont the release ; he spoke to defendant.
They did not give it to him and he consulted a lawyer and 
instituted this suit.

The learned Recorder has accepted this story—first, because ho 
thinks it is corroborated by other witnesses; and, secondly and 
mainly, as I understand him, because he does not believe tliat 
the defendant gave value for the note, and he has decreed the 
suit, I  am enable to agree with him iu his view of tlio fads.

1 cannot find in this record any evidence which would 
corroborate the statement of the plaintiff, if he had made such 
a statement which is by no means clear, that he was induced by 
the fraud of the defendant not to defend the action. There is do 

doubt independent evidence that he was at the places he mcntioiipd 
in the company of Abdul Kader and Bulliman Molln., but this 
may:quite well have been the case, and still there may be ho trutli 
in the statement that he had been defrauded by the defondnnt.
On this question of corroboration it will be useful to study the 
case of Qiieen-Empms v. Ham Samn  (1) in which Straight, 
collects the English cases.

It  is an elementary principle that a person who charges another 
with fraud must liimself prove the fraud, and it is very certain 
that the plaintiff is not relieved from this obligation because the 
defendant has himself told an nntrne story. In the present case it 
is quite likely that the learned Eecorder may be right in his view 
of the defendant’s evidence, but whether that is true or not I find 
myself unable to believe that of the plaintiff, and if ho is not 
believed his case must fail. He admits that when it suited him to 
do so he told Mr. Yertannes that he endorsed the note and received 
the money. Ho now says that was untrue, and that he did not 
receive it. For my part I  see no more reason for believing one 
stoiy than the other, and I  think it impossible to act on the 
unsupported testimony of a man who admits that he tolls what-
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1894 ever sto ry  siiiis liim  tit th e  moraeiii; w ith o u t re ference  to its

M a iio m bd

Golab
V.

■ trutli.
For these reasons I  am of opinion that the action cannot be 

M ah o m e d  maintained, and that this appeal must be allowed and the suit 
SuLLTMAN. dismissed with costs in both Courts.

GnosE, agree with the Chief Justice in thinking ftat 
the suit should be dismissed. Upon the evidence, I  do not think it 
has been satisfactorily proved that the decree of the Small Cause 
Court was obtained by the fraud of the defendant Mahomed Golab.

'i. A. P.
A ppeal allowed.

CRIMINAL REFERENCE.

18W 
March 31.

Bifore Mr. Jusiica Prinscp and Mr. Jmtiee 'Rill.

MAHMtlDI SHEIKH (Complainant) SQ EIK E (Acoused.)®

Reeognkanee to keep peace—Criminal Procedure Code, 18S2, ss. 108, S49—
Frocedure to he followed hj L\lagisirate trying a case when lie ismt
empomred to bind the aaenscd doion under 106 of the Criminal Procedure
Code.,

An Donoraiy Magistrate cxCToising third claKs powers tried an accused ou a 
charge of criminal troapass aud convicted and scntenccd Mm to pay a fine of 
Rs. 10, or in default to auller seven days’ rigorous iinpriaonraont. Ho further 
submitted the case to the District Magistrate with a recommendation that tlie 
aoouaod should bo bound down to keep the peaoc tinder section 106 of the 
Uriininai Proocduro Code, and the District Magistrate ordered the accused to 
furnish security.

Held, that the order of the District Magistruto was illegal and must bo 
set aside.

Before an order under section lOG can be properly passed the conviction 
must be by a Magistrate of the class mentioned in the section and not by a 
third class Magistrate, and the order must be passed by the Magistrate who 

convicts and passes the sentence.

T h is was a reference by tho Sessions Judge of Mymensingh 
xtnder section 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

It  appeared from the letter of reference that the complainant, 
on the 20th November 1893, filed a complaint against the accused

*  Criminal Reference No. 74 of 1894 made by F , H j Harding, Esq.', 
Ses.'jious Judge ol; Mymensingh, dated tho 5th March 1894.


